
 

 

 
SOPA NEWSLETTER 

June, 2020 

  

FINAL NEWSLETTER OF THE 2019-20 YEAR - The year has flown by, and if we weren't still socially 

distancing, we'd have had our annual banquet and election of officers on June 2. Instead, judging was done 

remotely, with another 4Cs club judging our EIDs this month. On June 2, John Kirk judged our year-end prints 

in the comfort of George Peterson's 3-car garage (see photos below). Thanks, Sally Peterson, for the 

wonderful goodies! Elections will have to wait until September, when we hope we'll be meeting in person 

again. It's unlikely we will be at Twin Creeks, but Secretary, Susan Quinn, is already planning for a backup. 

Somehow, we've made this work, haven't we? Check the SOPA webpage at www.sopacameraclub.com to see 

end of year EID winners once they're posted. And stay tuned for an email in August letting us know where and 

when we'll be meeting in September! 

 

QUARTERLY EID WINNERS - Congratulations to Susan Quinn and Barbara Tricarico who received Awards 

of Merit in the Monochrome category in the April 4 C's Quarterly EID competition. Chairman Michael Anderson 

said there was an incredible turnout this time, with almost 300 entries! If you're unfamiliar with the Quarterly, 

any photo that didn't go on to the 4Cs during the year is eligible (i.e. one of the 5 winning EIDs each month 

would not qualify). For more information, go to the 4C's 

website: http://columbiacameraclubs.org/content.aspx?page_id=22&club_id=772283&module_id=273056 
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Susan Quinn - "Peaceful Spot" - Award of Merit, Monochrome 

  

  



 

Barbara Tricarico - "Convergence" - Award of Merit, Monochrome 

 

PHOTOGRAPHERS IN THE NEWS - Vivian McAleavey, Judy LaNier, Susan Quinn all have images in the 

current show at Rogue Gallery in Medford. The show will run until mid-August. https://www.roguegallery.org/ 

 

SOPA EID THEMES FOR 2020-21 - The SOPA Board came up with themes for next year's EIDs. This will 

give you something to do over the summer! We hope you'll be challenged to try something "out of the box." Do 

some online searching for these themes and you'll get plenty of ideas.  

 September - Water - This can be a body of water or a drop of water. A bathtub overflowing, a bucket 

over someone's head. Use your imagination on this one!  

 October - Architectural Works - Any structure constructed by man or woman: skyscrapers, 

dwellings, abandoned buildings, churches, historic buildings, the Eiffel Tower, or even miniature 

models that represent architecture; ancient or brand new. 

https://www.roguegallery.org/


 November - Portraits - If possible, have the subject tell a story with his/her/its face, eyes, body. 

Draw the viewer in! We all take portraits on our phones of our family and friends. Don't be intimidated. 

Even a selfie is a portrait (as in "self portrait!")  

 December - Abstract Design - Here's your chance to be creative. Use shape, form, color, texture or 

light. There are no rules here because it's meant to be ambiguous. Keep the viewers guessing. This 

is the opposite of "literal." 

 January - Point of View - "POV" refers to the position the camera is in when viewing a scene. 

Subjects can be dramatically distorted simply by where you place your camera. For example, with 

you laying on the ground, looking up at your subject. Wide-and super-wide-angle lenses are 

commonly used, as they allow the photographer to get close to the action and provide much depth of 

field. For POV shots, the closer the camera is placed to the subject, the better. 

 February - Food - A sizzling prime rib steak, a ripe cherry, a crop of vegetables, a plate of 

vegetables, or an incredible dessert.The sky's the limit since we all love food!! People, animals, bugs 

can be in the shot, too, since, after all, they're usually the ones eating it! 

 March - Opposites - Think pairs shot in one image. This can be young/old; black/white; rich/poor; big 

dog/little dog...you get the idea. 

 April - Photograph Something You Adore - Whether it's a person, a thing, your car, an animal, a 

piece of jewelry, a book, your manicure. The photo should stand on its own to make an impact on the 

viewer. 

 May - Night Photography - This is your chance to go outside and shoot the Milky Way, do some 

light-painting, photograph the moon or an eclipse if you're lucky enough, take a moody portrait in the 

street, etc. 

THINK-TANK AND MIND-SHIFT BENEFIT - Receive free gear & get free shipping! SOPA has joined with 

other successful camera clubs in partnering with ThinkTank and MindShift Gear in their Photographer Support 

Program. ThinkTank Photo and MindShift Gear are both premier developers of camera bags and accessories 

for pro-level photographers. Because of this relationship, members who purchase their products through the 

link provided on the SOPA website (under the "Resources" tab, then "Equipment," then "ThinkTank") will 

receive free gear and free shipping on all orders. Our organization will also benefit when you purchase any 

items though this relationship as the club will receive a donation on every order made though the website. Go 

to: https://www.thinktankphoto.com/pages/camera-club?rfsn=785008.7be83 

 

SOPA NOMINATIONS FOR 2020-21 - There are still a few positions open for the SOPA Board, notably 

Program Chair and Newsletter Editor. (Gary Hill will work with an incoming Program Chair so it shouldn't be 

painful at all!) Voting will take place at the next general SOPA meeting. The slate of officers is below. You may 

also nominate someone (with their permission) in advance, or from the floor. If you are interested in serving on 

the SOPA Board, contact Barbara Tricarico at btricarico@gmail.com  
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President - Barbara Tricarico  

Vice President - Judy LaNier 

Treasurer - Andi Shapiro 

Secretary - Susan Quinn  

Webmaster - Randy Bryant 

Membership - Laurie Barnes 

Electronic Imaging (EID) Chair - Al Ingersoll  

Print Chair - George Peterson  

Publicity - Terry Tuttle 

4 C's Representative - Vivian McAleavey  

Program Chair - Vacant 

Newsletter Editor - Vacant 

 

FIELD TRIPS? - Many members have expressed an interest in having more field trips. (Last October we 

had a very successful trip to Bandon for "Circles in the Sand.") However, in order to do this, we need help with 

ideas, setting up the trips, researching locations, lodging, arranging car pools, etc. Ideally, we can form a 

committee. Even day trips can be fun! If interested, contact Barb Tricarico at sopacameraclub@gmail.com 

 

THANKS TO SPECIAL PEOPLE  - A big THANK YOU to all members of the SOPA Board, but 

especially to outgoing members of the board who have served us for several years. Most notable, Neal 

Thompson, who for decades has been the glue that holds SOPA together (in his capacity as Print Chair, 4C's 

Rep, President, Newsletter Editor, and several other positions)! Neal is taking a well-deserved vacation, but he 

will be back in September in the simple capacity of "Member at Large." Thanks, too, to Judy LaNier who has 

served as Treasurer for well over a decade! She is stepping into Linda Rodgers' role as Vice President and 

will help incoming Print Chair, George Peterson with prints. Andi Shapiro has agreed to take over Judy's 

Treasurer position! Gary Hill has provided us with stellar programs for the last few years, and he, too, is taking 

a break. (We still have his slot open - big shoes to fill, but Gary will make it easy for you!)  An organization 

doesn't run itself--it takes individuals like YOU, even if it's just a small task.  If you're willing to serve (as a 

Board member or just helping out), contact President Barbara Tricarico at sopacameraclub@gmail.com  

 

PRINT OF THE YEAR - A big thanks to George & Sally Peterson for hosting the printers at their beautiful 

home. Prints were judged in George's meticulous three-car garage by John Kirk. And the winner is......George 

Peterson's "Stairs" which is our Print of the Year!! 
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PRINT OF THE YEAR: George Peterson's "Stairs" 

 

 

JUDGING IN STYLE! Left to right: John Kirk, Judy LaNier, Howard Hunt, George Peterson, Andi Shapiro, 

Susan Quinn, Neal Thompson, Barbara Tricarico, Alana Starkweather. (Photo by Sally Peterson) 

 



 

 

Judge John Kirk selecting "Print of the Year" by George Peterson. 

 

 

 

 

 
 


